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MANAGEMENT OF THE FARM.
GAHDEN AND STABLE.

i ; :; of tnisih-ie- :!iii.e'a!iervd ihroti
i :.' - w ill not only purify the air,
but will u.ahe it liiiieb dryer. It will

.tar (iilrnrii It-i-

It is had economy to .tt a 1) cent lien
dtMtoy a IJ panPn.

Reimmber that an acre ofriili,
well cultured hi d there muf be grown
ga") worth of gtravi berr:ts.

if bar is designed (or the market, red
clovt-- r is very ol jeeUoimb.e, as it cuns
dark colored and makes the bay dusty.

The Inert-use- value, of cattle should
not result in rearm;. poorly bred and
runty calves. 'I he oner a bad call
noes to the butcher tl.tr less money is

lost ou it.

PROSPECTIVE MOTHERS

Burnt la Corn lis Often Kiapoiiailjic
foi the Mysterious Jitatli of Cuttle
-H- ome-Made Hay Carrier Attach-
ment A l'roU-iti-- halt Jtos.

belli to keep the cellar dry to put on a
coat ,f whitewash each spring. This
also make the e Uar lighter and aid
in tlrctilaiiiig the air through it.

fait Hoi for the Open Field.
Live stock should either hae a

All other powders
are cheaper made
and inferior, and
leave either acid or
alkali in the food.

end those Boon to
become mother,shuuld know that Ijr.SI Pierce ' Favorite Pre.

iplaulify of salt mint-le- la their food,
or It should be fed to them direet. If
you trust to feed! 112 them salt a staled
Intervals the chances are they will of:cu
be for some period beyond
the stated time; consequently, when
it In fed them, they will hidiili.v too
freely and the well known loosening
effect of the salt is observed. The bet-

ter way Is to place a (quantity of salt

WW 7 i sen t i'jti n.bs child- -

jH Pure V52J2"irjirtn ol its tortures
dini terrors, a well
of its dangers to both
niother and child. !v
aidinif nature in pre- -

Moral Character of Hired Help.
There Is a ' lose associa-

tion the hired help on farm
mid the members of the farmer's fam-

ily. This iu itself is not to lie regretted;
but it makes more necessary a great
caution as to the character of the as-
sistants hired. It Is tint enough that
they are able to work and skillful.
There should le In tlieui enough moral
Htamiiui not to make them Injurious
companions for the young. There is
tint little cure by farmers In this re-

spect. It ought to lie the business of
the employer to know that those who
are working for him are not demoral-
izing themselves or others when out
of work hours. The really good effec-
tive workers are usually the best mor-

ally. It is for the Idle bauds that Satan
Is always finding mischief and wrong-
doing to be done.

piirmtf the system for
I parturition. There-

by " labor " and the
period of confine-
ment are irreatlw
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shortened. It also promotes the secre-
tion of an abundance of nourishment for
the child.

Mm. txm A. GrTHRiE. of Oaklet, Overton Co.,
Tenn., wnles "'When I lie(inti taking Doctor
Pierre's Favorite Prescription. I was not able to
stand on uiy Itet without buttering sltuo drath.
Now I do ali my housework. waahiiiK, cookinjf.
sewing and everything for rny family of ciht. 1

am stimter now Uma I have m si years.
Your ' f avorite l'recnntioo ' i the best to take
before confinement, or at teat it prrn-p- so with
me. I never suffered so little with any of my
children as I did with my last,"

Tho Woman Question.
"What do think of the woman qo.

tion, major?" asked the judge.
"I think it is asked much more often

than is necessary, judge."
'What do you mean?"
I arn speaking of the woman ques-

tion. I understand that to be tb sub-

ject of your inquiry."
' But what do you understand to l

the subject of the'inquiry ?"
"But what do you understand, to be

the woman question?"
"Is my hat on straight V

(iliosra.
Ghosts always vanish into thin air,

never Into a fog or a snowstorm. Some-

times, though.they sink into the ground.
Ghosts are queer. When you think

you see 'em, yon don't see them. WThen

you want to see 'em, you can't, and
when yon do see them you wish you
didn't,

Eastport, Me., has a haunted house.
It has been rented to 10 or 18 families,
but they don't seem to care to stay, and
the owner thinks of applying for an in-

junction to restrain the ghosts.

Crams or Gold.
There never was any heart truly

treat and eenerotiB that was not also
lender and compassionate. outh.

Always to think the worst I have
sver found, to be the mark of a mean
ipirit and a base bouI. Belinabroke.

A proud man is seldom a grateful
man, for be never gets as much as he
thinks he deserves. II. V. Beecber.

Better one bite at 40 of truth's bitter
rind than the hot wine that gushed
from the vintage at 20. Lowell.

rilOTKCTKI) HALT BOX.

where It will be HeeesKible to them at
all times, and Ihls Is done In no more
satlsfaetiiry wtiy tban by th tise of a
covered milt box hlinihir to the one
tdiown In sketch from the Orange Judd
I'as-uie- r. The bos Ik 14 Inches Ionjf,
U IneheH wide, 8 ln heH hl;h at the back
and (J Inches In front. The box iu

firmly nailed to ihe fence board, or to
a post or Hide of a building, ns most
convenient The cover is hinireil. The
front end of the box, a. Is cut a way. ex-

posing ihe salt, anil In trylm,' to j.'et It
the cover raised. Cattle reiidil,.' lesrn
to raise the cover when they lire nalt
hungry.

Carried by a Hhark.
A remarkable find In the boly of a

ihark kllhdat Terrede Cas Desgaiutes,
!uadaloupe, in the West Indies, is

In a letter which has been
by ecretary L. II. Sherman, of

'.he New York and Pacific SteauiHhip

Hay Carrier Attachment.
A home-mad- e hay carrier is shown

by the illustration. There Is scarcely
any description tieedod.

The drawing shows a portion of hay
barn. The home-mad- e attachment is
shown at A, which consists of n piece
of wood 2x2 Inches of good oak. Ai
either end Is securely bolted a clevis,
one to be attached to Uie hay carrier
pulley above and the other to harpoon.
The length of the wtsxl piece Is siifh
as to just allow of the hay to clear the
tie V. To each purllne, I! and C In cut,
Is attached a pulley near middle of hay.
Over each of these pulleys passes a
rope; one end Is fastened to Uie attach-
ment at K, and the other end hangs
loosely In the bay. He sure the ropes
are lung enough to reach to bottom of
hay when the harpoon Is on the wagon.

The operation is. as follows: After
the harpoon Is loaded and it is desired
to drop the hay toward the end of bay
marked I), the man In the bay gnusps

Almost Cheaper than Walking
are the low rates offered by the Bur-

lington Route, (0. B. & Q. K. li)
Tuesday, June 11th, when round trip
tickets to points in Nebraska, Kansas,
Colorada, Wyoming, South Dakota
aud Utah will be on sale at half thet

regular "tariff.
Think of it Half the regular tariff!
Travelers to whom economy is an

object and that means every body-- will

take advantage of this money-savi- ng

opportunity.

Ikecham's pills are for bil-

iousness, sick headache, diz-

ziness, dyspepsia, bad taste
in the mouth, heartburn, tor-

pid liver, foul breath, sallow
skin, coated tongue, pimples,
loss of appetite, etc., when
caused by constipation; and
constipation is the most fre-

quent cause of all of them.
One of the most important things for

everybody to learn is that constipation
cause more than half the sickness iu the
world, especially of women; and itcanall
be prevented. Co bv toe biKik, free at vour
druggist 's.or write n.F.AllcnCo..yi5(5anal
St., New York. Tills, toe and 33 a box.

Kosebery.
It is hardly too much to say that

Lord lioseberry h s not been a prjrne
minister New York World. .

There are indications that Lord liose-

berry will soon join the constantly
growing ranks of statesmen out of
jobs."-Philadel- phia Call.

Lord Rosebery thinks he would
rather be a real live lord and attend to
his private business than to be a dead
premier, with somebody else attending
to his business. Troy Press. r or a lime taoie 01 ine; iui imgtuu

Route as well as for full information
about rates and trains, annlv to the

Aroi'iai

Company, from M. V. Grace & Com-

pany, of London. The find consists of
1 package of inventories, invoices and
jther documents placed in the hands
jriginally of the purser of the steam-

ship Capac, of the New York and Pa-

cific Line, when she sailed 011 Nov.' 10,
18113, on her maiden voyage southward,
secretary siherman, In an Interview,
lulu:

'As yet we do not know in what
manner, or at what point In the ocean

whether in the Pacilic or the South-

ern Atlantic the bundle of 'papers
were lost overboard. We will have to
wait until the Capac ges back 10 this
port. When last heard from, she hau
arrived out at on her sec-

ond trip to the Pacific, and is now on
her way here. She will not, however,

nearest ticket agent, or write to J,
Francis, General Passenger Agent,
Omaha, Neb.

Portiers are now suspended from tfifv
hanging crane of carved wood and cam
close a doorway, shut off a co?y corner
or at pleasure fold back, making a waKi
hansriiifr without laktim up anv snuee- -

l'lnys and 1'layeift,
Many prominent managers are try-

ing their new plays through the medium
of summer stock companies. It is an
excellent and not an expensive plan.

Shrewd managers declare that the
talk about the public wanting the ro-

mantic drama is the veriest, rot. Plays
of today are what the people will pay
to see.

William Cilletthas offered Edwin
Arden of llichard Mansfield's com-
pany an important role to originate in
Mr. Gillette's new war play, "Secret
Service."

I'revent Kunit In Corn.
Murh has been mild of late of cattle

and horsi. and other stock mysterious-
ly dying, and the cause has booh traced
to the smut on corn or a tduillur fungus
m other grains or grass fed to them,

says Colinaii'H KurnI World. The com-

mon smut of grain crops Is a minute
plant, consisting of white threads, like
those of mildew, which grow in plants,
and generally coiicentntte In the seed
heads. Tha corn appears In every part
of the plant, even 111 the root, but
mostly In the seed bends. The seed of
the smut fungus eonHlnln of extremely
minute black or brown balls, called
spores, when this smut dries It Is car-
ried olT by the wind mid spread far mid
wide. lint some of It lodges 111 u tuft
of minute hairs at the end of the seeds
of the grain, anil thus, when the grain
Is sown, the smut is sown with It, tind
in this way Is newt effectively spread
among the new crop. To prevent this,
the seed, whether wheat, inilw or corn,
Is steeped in a solution of four ounces
or bluestoiie (sulphate of (tipper) In live
gallons of hot water, and this, when
cold. Is used to Hteep the sittl III. The
smut spori's are thus killed, iiml. of
(tiufse, the danger of new smut Is

gnii tly reduced, as only that floating
In the air will Infis-- t the crops. The
seed Is kept In the solution for 11 few

Why Phe Smiles SweetTy;
Rrjurkliiif? pvt,. ,iiii,i iw.oo....
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The tjreatest Medical Discovery
of the Age.

KENNEDY'S
MEDICAL DISCOVERY.

DONALD KENNEDY, OF R0X3URY, MASS.,

Has discovered In one of our common
pasture weeds a remejy that cures every
kind of Humor, from the worst bcrofula
dwu tc a common Timple.

"ifie has tried it in over eleven hutdrr(f
cases, and never faded except in two c?f.n
(both thunder humor). He has now in if
possession ever two hundred certificates
of its value, all within twenty miles of
Boston. Send postal card for hok.

anive until some time in March. The
papers which were lost overooard were

tKi; rosy blush ot pleasure on the cheeks,makes the strong mini hitiiny when lie meat
Ills lady love. That's the kind of a mam
whose very touch thrills because It Is full of
energy, vigorous nerve power Hud vltulltytobacco makes strong men weak and wretch-
ed. sold by Drtijtglsts every- -
where. Guaranteed to cure, liook, title"Don't Tobacco Rnlf

HAV I'Altldhlt ATTACHMENT.

The gooseberry is indigenous toGreat
Britain.

Mr. Rudyard Kipling, it Is announced,
is ou the point of returning to India.
not to live there, however.

rree. &a. isterring Kemedy Co.,
Aum ui iincagiJ.

duphcatts, and of 110 particular value,
I believe they were old outward cargo
hps, a:;d the cargo they represented

had been delivered long before they
were lost. The distance from Rio de
Janeiro to Guadaloupe, is, in round
figures, about 3,000 miles."

One of the most remarkable circum-'ance- s

connected with the matter is
Hie wonderful state of preservation of

Black pugs are the fashion in dogs,
although the black poodle holds itsHall's Catarrh Cure

Is taken internally. Price 75 cents.

th end of the rope at 1), and pulls U10

huriMxiu toward the pulley H, while Uie
man on the laod pulls the trip rope.
The operation of the other rope la the
same. The attachment A Is valuable
In mowing clover buy, as the hay doe
not pack In the middle as It does when
every forkful Is In one place. When
mow gets too full to use attachment,
remove It and attach hariKMin to cur

own.

Mrs. winalowV SnoritiNO Syrup (or
teething, softens the oini-s- reduces intftra-matio- n.

allays pain, cures wind coilc. 'ae ixrttlns.

minutes, then taken out mid drained
mid spread out t dry; It Is then sown

After washing never wring wors'ed
dress goods. Shake them.

the papers. If necessity required it,Immediately. Or Uie wet seed tnav be
hey could be used again. When tak- -rier In usual way. Ohio Farmer.

Nothing to complain of
nilx.tl with some dry, lime,
which Is a great help, and thus dried,
may be sown 11 1 once, either by hand
or by drill.

Cutworms.

A benefit Is alwavs experienced from
the first bottle, and a'perfect cur; is w

when the right quantity Is taken.
When the lungs a'e affected It causes

shooting pains, like needles passing
through them; the same with the Liver or
Rowels. This is caused by the ducts being
stopped, and always disappears In a week
after taking it. Head the label.

If the stomach l foul or bilious It witt
cause squeamish feelings at first.

No change of diet ttr necessary. Eat
the best you :an Ret, and enough of it.
Dose, one tabespoonful.n water at bed-

time. Sold by all firugjjists.

woman who uses Pearline. Notfc-t- o

complain of in the washing aadl
In preparing land for melons In the

future, the Department of Agriculture
says, growers will find it of great ad-

vantage to plow In the fall-ea- rly

tn from the shark the authorities of
the French government took charge of
them and subsequently transmitted
them to Mr. Cecil Trevor, of the harbor
department of the Board of Trade of
London, who in turn transmitted them
to M. P. Grace & Company.

THE LADIES.

The pleasant effect and p rfeot enfety
with which ladies may use the California

rather than lateand leave the land
cleaning line, anyway, And

certainly the proprietors of
Pearline can't 'complain. If

you only knew how many woroenv

lmre during tho winter. Then, In the

Ilulldinu a Safe HtaKnir.
The accompuiiylng Illustration shows

a method of making a safe staging for
the walls of houses and barns. The
method of construction Is so plainly
shown In the diagram that description
Is hardly necessary, except to state
that the support tluit nins from the
ground to the angle of the framework

every day, are making- up. their
minds that the old, wearing-- , tearing
tiresome way of washing doesn't

1 or s P'
growing bigger than ever the success.

liquid laxative. Syrup of r igs, under nil
conditions, makes it their favorite remedy.
To get the true and genuine article, look
lor the name of the Calllornla l' ig Syrup
Co., printed near the bottom of the
package,

A noel and very Frenchy idea for a
hat is a large bird with outspreading
wings arranged to form a very com-

plete affair. .
--r ssrr-

I believe Pise's Core for Consnmption
saved my boy's life last snmnier. Man.

of Pearline ; though it has to fight not only

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR

IMPERIAL

WWThe best
NURSING MOTHERS.lNFANTS

CHILDREN
JOHN CARLE SONS, New York.

against all kinds of poor imitations, but against

early spring, as soon as the grass 1m

glns to come up In adjoining fields,
sprinkle here and there throughout the
field which Is to be planted to melons
bunches of grass or any other gttt'n
vegetation which has previously been
poisoned by sprinkling with Paris
gren In solution. Such of the cut-
worms as may lie present in the hind
will feed uKn this vegetation and will
be killed. It will also have the effect
of destroying many of tho wlreworms.- T - .

Oibbitue and Tomato 1'laut.
Many persons aet. out plante of this

character In a comparatively dry time,
and in order to prevent their wilting
pour water around tho plants after
they are planted. A much better plan
Is to make the holes first with a dibble,
and then till water Into the holes, al-

lowing the water to fully soak away,

a sort ol superstition that anything which can
lave so much labor must be harmful in some way.

Peddlers and some nnscrnptdOtts grocers will tell yeetkATTO C "this is as good as" or "the same as Pearline." ITS'
1 V YV CLX FALSE Pearline is never peddled, if your grocer 11 lafc

you an imitation, be honest umd it ttti. 480 JAMES PYLE, New Yock.

Atui Douolass, Lcltoy, .Mich., Oct. 20,'iW.

The prevailing craze for a lace collar
fray be noted aa one of the fads of the
eason. There Is a hint that the part

must go and the hair be tossed lightly
back from the forehead, with a Grecian
knot at the back.

WHEN YOU WANT TO LOOK
ON THE BRIGHT SIDE

OF'THINGS, USE
Send for it. nud then tint the plant Into the hole.

pressing the earth firmly against it
Tired WomenIt's Free. Find In

may be a rough pole, If Joist Is not at
hand, though the sde should be stout.
Such stagings are useful where one does
not wish to mar the shingling or g

by nailing 011 boards to build
the usual stage. Besides, these fmines
(fin be laid aside ready to be put up
again at a moment's nothi', proving in
this way 11 saving of labor. American
Agriculturist. .,1 , ..,, .

the blood purifying, building np
of Ifood'a Sarsaparilla jnst whatjualitic"

riants wdll then need no surface water-
ing, and do much better than If they
had It. Homo people In order to pre-
vent wilting cover the plants with an
Inverted flower pot for some twenty-fou- r

hours, which Is also an excellent
practice. Meidian's Monthly.- APOLIOthey need. Mrs.

Isa Griggs of Kn-ni-

Texas, gives
her experience be-

low! "I suffered
almost death with
local troubles,
which developed
into a very serious
affection and made
a surgical opera-
tion necessary. I

was complete ly

Every man who is dissatisfied with

his surroundings who wants to bet-

ter his condition in life who knows

that he can do to if given half a

chance, should write to J. Francis,
Omaha, Neb., for a copy of a little
book recently issued by the Passen-

ger Department of the Burlington
Route.

It is entitled "A New Empire"
and contains 33 pages of information
shout Sheridan County and the Iiig
Horn Basin, Wyoming, a veritable
land of promise, towards which the

eyes of thousands are now hoticfully
turned.

Value of lirewer'e Oralus.
When perfectly fresh and fed In lim-

ited (jimntltles, there Is nothing In
brewers' grain to Injure milk. Hut aB

frequently used, says Hoard's Dairy-
man, wllh fermentation very active,
and the grains constituting the major
portion of the food, they are ihtddedly
objectionable. Why they should bo we
cannot answer any more satisfactorily
than we can explain why arsenic Is a
poison.

Nnifnr Kecta for Hwlne,
When they can be cheaply grown,

they en 11 be prolltably fed to fattening
swine. With growing swine, they
would need some wheat bran or nltro-genpo-

food added, as beets are rich
In cnrlMin, containing seventeen parts
of starch, Hilgnr. etc., to one part of
protein or flodi-fomiln- material.

Protection from Late Kprlou Proata.
Many Held crops could be started earl-

ier If the danger from late frosts could
be overcome. Trials at the Michigan
station, says the Agriculturist, have
shown that the remedy for the fanner
Is to make an artificial cloud over his
crops 011 the calm, clear nights when
frost Is to he expected. This Is best
done by burning small heaps of wet
hay, straw or gnt-- wit-ds- , tar, or
crude petroleum, ,to ilinke n dense
smudge of heavy smoke which settles
down on the crop, effectually blanket-lu- g

the plains. The air will be the
coldest very early In the morning, from
two to four o'clock, and there should
be a good cloud of smoko by that lime.
The plies of damp stuff should lie scat-

tered through the crop or orchard, Iu

readiness for lighting at tht Intimation
of danger, ns shown by personal ob-

servation, or by the front flgniils from
the weather bureau.

Do You Wash?
OF Course -

1

(Do you Wash QUICKLY?

DirrDo y0u Wash EASILY?
D U 1 )Do you Wash THOROUGHLY!

(Do you Wash CHEAPLY?

You may IF you will use
SANTA CLAUSSOAP

The best, purest and most economical soap made
Sold everywhere. Made only by

THE N. K. FA1RBANK COMPANY.
CHICAGO.

broken down, had numerous boils, and
when I commenced taking Hood's Harsti-paril-

I weighed only 112 pounds. Now I

weigh over 125 pounds and am in better
health than for the past lil'toen years.
.Formerly I was covered with eruptions;
now my skin is clear I can truly say

Hood's Sarsaparilla
has no equal for poor run-dow- woman.
TCvery one remarks about hov well I am
looking" Mrs. Iha Ghiuos,

VITAL ISSUES
In MrfKHefl ol Bin hill fur fmier' iu

row Oks
Simplicity ot Construction

t'onrr 1 wii

Working; Qualities
1'OtHT .

Thorouehnee of Workmanship
TBMi will im fonnll anllffd In tl' "r -

DAWS tXEJU SEPARATORS Hood's Pills set harmoniously
Hood's Brniarlfl

with
2.').

Advantage ot Rotation.
When any one crop Is grown on thu

same land for a number of years, tho
soil filled with insects and
micro! which Injure the crop.

Davis e mm is wag. a ar
BBpyA Thomns P. IHrnpMon. Wsshlnirtnn.

KB r IN D U- N'i " ten until Patent otMl asn w Um, Write for InrauUir'saulua

N. S. V, Me. 83"--- 8. Tora Nb.

Keeping- the Cellar Cool.
It Is Imiwrtfliit to have thorough ven-

tilation of cellars, but this ought al-

ways to lw at iilht while the air Is
ooi during hot weiiUer. Tim nlrbt air

baa also lesi moisture than baa the

TO ADVtCltTUB&HUfHKN WRITIMU
Inbreeding Require Knowledge.
Dou't frml with inbreeding or any

other brwdlng until you know what
you are about

tha adT.rtlMDi.tit' alaas. say sea M'
4 tab aeaar.

11
t?i'f JrV


